Note: Circle desired major (and concentration/emphasis if applicable).

Biology (BA or BS)
Biomedical concentration
Conservation Ecology concentration
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry concentration

Accounting (BA or BS)
Business Administration (BA or BS)
Healthcare Administration
International Business and Culture

Sport Management (BA or BS)
(Concentrations for the five above:
  Economics concentration
  Finance concentration
  Management concentration
  Marketing concentration)

Chemistry (BA or BS)
Chemical Professions concentration
Forensic Science concentration
Health Professions concentration
Interdisciplinary Science (preparation for Optometry combined program)

Media and Communication
Public Relations concentration
Multimedia Publishing concentration
Screen Media concentration
Global Media with a concentration in: (MAP)
  Cultural Studies | Media Production
  Digital Gaming Studies | New Media Journalism
  Digital Media | Sound and Music
  Fashion Studies | Visual Cultures
  Film Production | Visual Journalism
  Media Industries | World Cinema

Computer Science (BA or BS)
Computing Technology:
Actuarial Science (BS)
Mathematics (BA or BS)

PreK-4 Education
PreK-4 and Special Education PreK-8
Education Studies

English
English - Creative Writing concentration

Art (BFA)
  Art education certification (concentration below required)
  Ceramics studio concentration
  Graphic Design studio concentration
  Illustration concentration
  Metals and Jewelry studio concentration
  Painting studio concentration
  Photography studio concentration
  Printmaking studio concentration
  Studio Art (BA)
  Pre-Art Therapy concentration

Art History
Scientific Illustration
Pre-medical Illustration concentration

Acting (BFA)
  Musical Theater concentration
  Theater Arts

History
International Studies
  Africa and the Middle East concentration
  The Americas concentration
  Europe and the Mediterranean concentration
  Global Health and Human Rights concentration
  The Social Life of Globalization concentration
  Sustainable Development concentration

Politics, Government & Law
  Political Science concentration
  International Relations concentration
  Law & Public Policy concentration
  Global Legal Studies concentration
  Global Legal Studies (MAP)

Psychology
  Pre-Art Therapy concentration
  Sport Psychology (MAP)

Sociology
Criminal Justice
  Social Justice concentration
  Law Enforcement concentration
  Cultural Anthropology

French and Francophone Studies (MAP)
Italian Cultural Studies (MAP)
Spanish
Spanish Cultural Studies (MAP)

Public Health (BS)

Do you plan to complete requirements for secondary teacher certification preparation program?
Yes (additional form required) ____ No____

What is your anticipated date for completion of degree requirements?
Expected Date of Graduation: ____________ / ____________
  (month)    /     (year)

Notes:
Undeclared – First year advisers will advise undeclared students
Second Major - Declaration of 2nd major requires a different form
Change of major - Change of major requires a different form

*All majors are day program Bachelor of Arts unless otherwise noted; (MAP) designates major abroad program.